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Dear Northridge Families,

N

orthridge Local Schools are entering an exciting time
and I want to share some important news with each of
you. Earlier this school year, I announced that the
school district would be working on a plan to move our
schools and community forward through a Plan for Progress. It will
serve as a road map to ensure our students are prepared for career,
college and life, while at the same time, delivering a quality
education at a good value for taxpayers.
Dr. Sabrina Woodruﬀ, Northridge’s Director of Teaching and
Learning, and I have been working with the Academic
Achievement Committee in exploring what it takes to make sure
our students are receiving the educational support they need to
succeed in the 21st century.

Plan for Progress Update:
Phase II Underway
In January, members of the Plan for Progress committees
presented the board with an update of their work. The groups
identiﬁed key areas that the school district should gather more
information and address to ensure Northridge Schools
are meeting the needs to students:

• Providing students with the safest, best possible
learning environment to be successful.

• Investing in technology, modern classrooms and
programs for our students so that they are
successful in the 21st Century.

The 8-member committee has focused
on exploring what it takes to provide a
learning center that fosters creativity and
innovation – the type of skills that both
colleges and employers are looking for
from today’s high school graduates. An
environment that provides challenging,
student-centered experiences in
programs such as STEM (Science,
Dr. Chris Briggs
Technology, Engineering and Math),
Superintendent
access to more technology, science and
computer labs, and a classroom environment that could be used by
students and teachers for research and classroom projects.
As you can imagine, facilities play a pivotal role in ensuring we
deliver on a high quality, modern education. As we enter into Phase
2 of the Plan for Progress, the next step for the Academic
Achievement committee would be to drill down into the
curriculum, examining what specifically would enhance programs
for Northridge students, and working collaboratively with the
Modern Facilities and Finance Committees to identify how we can
accomplish our goals eﬃciently and at a good value to taxpayers.
It’s an exciting time for Northridge Schools, and
I hope you’ll join us on the journey. As always,
feel free to contact me if you have any questions,
concerns or suggestions about our schools.
I can be reached at chrisbriggs@laca.org,
(740) 967-6631, or @northridgesupt on Twitter.
Sincerely,

• Further exploring our school building needs
including the possibility of:

– Building a Pre-K-6 Building
– Renovations to our Middle School
– Closing Alexandria Primary – a building that has

Chris Briggs, Superintendent

been identiﬁed by state facilities experts at the
Ohio Facilities Construction Commission as part
of the Exceptional Needs Program – a building
replacement program that provides school
districts with the ability to protect the health
and safety of their students with a new facility.
Phase II requires school leaders and committee
members to gather feedback from the community
on the key areas. Superintendent Dr. Chris
Briggs will host coﬀee chats at Ragamuﬃns
Coﬀee House, 9 W. Main St., Alexandria, OH
at 8:45 am on April 10, 17, 24. Please join
us if you can!
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Northridge Schools Recognized for Excellent Financial Accountability

S

chool finance can be a complicated and
sometimes challenging topic to
discuss, yet it is critical that we share
financial information with our
taxpayers in the most transparent and
eﬃcient way possible. As stewards of your tax
dollars, we remain committed to ensuring that
those dollars are spent eﬃciently and go directly
toward student learning.

• The audit report does not contain any findings for
recovery, material citations, material weaknesses,
significant deficiencies, Single Audit findings or
questioned costs.

• The entity’s management letter contains no
comments related to:

Britt Lewis
Taxpayers deserve to know that their schools are
Treasurer/CFO
being managed competently and just like the state
report card measures our academic achievement, our
schools have received third-party recognition and awards for our
financial accountability as well.

– Ethics referrals
– Questioned costs less than $10,000
– Lack of timely report submission
– Reconciliation
– Failure to obtain a timely Single Audit
– Findings for recovery less than $100
– Public meetings or public records

So how are we doing managing and reporting our money to
taxpayers? According to third-party financial experts, really well.
Here’s how:

This award is the highest form of recognition in the area of
government accounting and financial reporting, signifying
Northridge’s commitment to responsible fiscal management.

• The Auditor of State’s oﬃce recently attended a board of

The Northridge community expects quality in all areas, and we are
pleased that this is another area that makes our district stand out.
Our district values clean and accurate record keeping, and we hope
that our taxpayers can take pride in this commitment to financial
accountability.

education meeting, where they presented Northridge Schools
with the Auditor of State Award for a clean audit report.

• The Auditor of State Award is presented to local governments
and school districts upon the completion of a financial audit.
Entities that receive the award meet the following criteria
of a “clean” audit report:

• The entity must file timely financial reports with the
Auditor of State’s oﬃce in accordance with GAAP
(Generally Accepted Accounting Principles).

Northridge Schools Prepared
for Statewide Testing
By Sabrina Woodruﬀ (Vallery), Ed.D., Director of Teaching and Learning

I

n accordance with Ohio’s new assessment system, Northridge Local Schools are testing students diﬀerently this
year. The Next Generation Assessments replace the state’s previous assessment system (OAA & OGT). These
assessments are administered in two parts: performance-based assessments in the spring; and end-of-year
assessments in April & May. Students take these assessments on a computer in an online forum, and they
address Ohio’s new learning standards. We are excited to report that the first round of testing has gone smoothly.

We acknowledge that the assessment of our students has and will continue
to be a hot topic for discussion. Our district is working to support our
staﬀ and students through this process to minimize disruption and
maximize learning as much as possible. Administrators are also
working with educators across Ohio to advocate for improvements
and potential revisions to the testing framework. As always,
Northridge Local Schools will continue to ensure that every student is
realizing his or her full potential through innovative and rigorous
learning opportunities.

Our district is working to
support our staﬀ and students
through this process to minimize
disruption and maximize learning
as much as possible.

Thank you for your continued support of Northridge Schools and our students.
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Northridge Faces Possible Reductions
in State Funding

I

n Ohio, state funding for
schools is part of the state
budget process that is proposed
by the Governor and approved
by the Ohio General Assembly
every two years. This year happens to be
a state budget year and the stakes are
high for all school districts across Ohio,
including Northridge.
Governor Kasich recently released his
proposal for Ohio’s budget for Fiscal
Year (FY) 2016 and 2017 and
legislators are expected to vote on the
budget by June 30, 2015. Every citizen
should keep in mind that the
Governor’s proposed
budget is essentially a
“starting point” for
those negotiations.
Often the final budget
that passes in the
General Assembly is
radically diﬀerent from
the proposed budget.

can to protect our school district
from losses in state school
funding. Northridge has a strong
track record of cost control and
has made $4 million in
reductions. While maintaining a
lean and eﬃcient budget, we are
still able to protect and preserve
programs and services that help
our students. For example, our
school district oﬀers All Day
Kindergarten and even
brought back programs that
the community values, such as
Vocational Agriculture. We were
able to achieve these goals without
increasing our budget.
The state budget can have a serious
impact on our bottom line. We will
be watching this process closely
during the next few months and
talking to our elected oﬃcials.
We are committed to keeping you
informed and protecting your
investment in our schools. In the
meantime, thank you for your
continued support of our schools.

Under the current
proposal, Northridge
will lose more than
$240,000 in state school
aid. That is a lot for a
small district like ours.
While we plan to work
with legislators in
protecting as much of
our state aid as possible
for our schools, it is also
important to know that
we have planned and
prepared as much as we
www.northridge.k12.oh.us
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Vision
VISION, MISSION
and VIKING
VALUES

Our vision is to ensure
that every student reaches
their fullest potential.

Mission
Our mission is to empower
all students with the
knowledge and skills
necessary to be college
and career ready.

Viking Values
Trust, Communication,
Leadership, Collaboration,
Respect, Integrity, and
Accountability

Northridge Local School District
Northridge Schools Completes First Phase of Plan for Progress
Next steps include further community engagement

T

he first phase of the Northridge
Local Schools’ Plan for Progress is
complete and was presented to the
Board of Education on Wednesday, January
14. This community-led process focuses on
three key areas:
• maintaining lean and
eﬃcient operations;
• academic achievement; and,
• modern facilities.
The report will focus on the comprehensive
work of these groups as the district moves
forward into the second phase, which
includes extensive community engagement.
“The Plan for Progress serves as a road map to
ensure students are prepared for career,
college and life while at the same time
delivering a quality education at a good value
for taxpayers,” said Superintendent Chris
Briggs. “We appreciate community input and
believe in being transparent with our
residents. Clearly, we must address our
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facility needs, especially at the
elementary and middle school
levels.”

“We continue to identify
lean operations, we have
aging buildings and we
need to prepare
students for success in
the 21st century.”

The Plan for Progress began in
August with community
volunteers leading each of the
key areas. The committees met
to regularly review each area and
are reporting their findings at
the board meeting. They identified areas that
school leaders must explore more extensively,
including developing a plan to modernize
Northridge’s school buildings. That plan
could include building a Pre-K-6 learning
center and facility, renovating the middle
school and potentially closing the Alexandria
Primary School.
“One of the biggest challenges as a district
and community is providing students with
the best possible learning environment to be
successful, added Brian Koker, facilities
committee chairman. “The district needs to
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invest in technology and
modern classrooms for
students so they are
successful in the 21st
century.”

The second phase of the
process includes school
leaders meeting with
community members to
discuss the findings and gather further input.
A final report is expected in May.

“We have listened to our community and
know that we have challenges to face. We
continue to identify lean operations, we have
aging buildings and we need to prepare
students for success in the 21st century,”
added Board President Doug Hart. “This
report will be an important first step in
addressing those needs in a collaborative
fashion with residents.”
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